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Where The Speed Comes From
The steel-lining is the secret of “Speed 
Shells’* success. An exclusive feature of

Renÿnpo*
"NITRO CLUB" SHELLS

It strengthens the head. Permit, high compression. Prevents ride- 
expansion. Puts ALL the power into a straight, hard drive. 
Practically a gun within a gun. Try a box. Prove for yourself 
that "Speed Sheila” git more birds.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
(Contractor* to tfu British Imperial and Colonial Go. crr.rrtr.f#.:

London. Eng. WINDSOR. ONT. New York. U.S.A.

Editorial Comment
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RUSSIAN RETREAT AND 
THE DELAYED WESTERN DRIVE

From the time t :at the Itivslan rv- 
Irt *:t bc<*::n?f a dehnitv and estab
lished fact, with its duration and ex 
tv::t the remainirs rucsticas a gr. ..1 
part et tin* world bus been as!:in;;:
What aL< ut the drive of the Allie.- 

< n the we.;t front?** Like many 
another question, it was very easy 
to ask. ei-ptcially as it had bev.i 
rumored that a great drive had been 
looked for to start in May. As the 
Russian retreat continued and daily 
seemed ni^re dangerous, the ques- 
tion became more and mcie persist
ent. As the fall of Warsaw became 
certain many thought the blew in 
ti*e west wculd be struck to save the 
Polish Capital. But, it has often 
been argued that l*.e fall c; Warsaw 
is not nearly so serions as many 
people imagine and that the furti: r 
the Germans penetrate into Russia 
the more nearly impossible will •

participation in the naval eoifliot in 
the Gulf of Riga, will he stiimilatin.- 
to the Russian people. The des
patches say that tlit re is absolut* 
arccrd and perfect understanding 
between the Russian and the Fra neo- 
British authorities as to every detail 
of tiie campaigns, east aid west, but 
that for obvious reasons the particul
ars of the concerted strategy of the 
Allies cannot be divulged beyond the 
military staffs of the nations con-

It must be remembered that the 
Franec-British forces, like those of 
Germany, are divided between two 
most important undertakings. Be
sides maintaining a powerful front 
along the eastern boundaries of 
France, the British and French are 
engaged in the herculean task of 
forcing the Dardanelles, whither all 
available forces are being despatch
ed. And the capture of Gonstantjn- 
'•!>> will mean vas try more to Russia 

! th»v allied cause, than a specta-

HER DREAMS
game true

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives”

; their return. It is said that the Gvr- j vuiar 
! man army is in its way to Pet rc grad | in Be 

and that Russia is preparing to trans-

dash into
Igium.

the German trencher
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"krget Tips °nd Hupfîng Helf^s
by Alfred P La ne
*    Send Questions to Mr !Questions to Mr ? anéx 

of thisjjapér

fer the capital to Moscow as France j 
transferred her capitol to Bordeaux 
for similar reasons. The drive to
ward Paris and Calais hud the dou-

There is nn.re Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until tin 
last few years was supposed to be 

hie object of capturing those two cit- incurable. For a great many years
ies and splitting and smashing the 
French army, especially the latter.
It was a mighty costly failure. So. 
the German drive in the east, the 
most powerful, post extensive, and 
.-•> far most succ-.-rful launched by 
Germany and Austria has the two 
f< id <;bjeet of capturing the most 
important and most strategic posi
tions in western Russia, and splitting taken internally. It acts 
end smashing the Russian Army. S-.» tn the blood and mucou 
far they have succeeded only in cap
turing several of the most important

doctors pronounced it a local diseu.se 
and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional' disease and 
therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Halls Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A: Co.. 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure on the market. it is 

direct!, 
sun aces

•l the system. They offer one huli
ned dollars for any case it fails to

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Kochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and In-came so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A nviglil)or advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he cdz ised me to go on with 'Fruit-a-tives*. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my lifo 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

COR1XE GAVDPtKAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and liter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

Jt New Questions and Jlnswers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

cure. Send for circulars and c-sti 
strategic positions at very heavy monjai3i
sacrifice. They are pushing onward, Address: F. J. CHENEY <iL* CO.

toward Petrograd and using every 
known tactical move to drive a wedge 
through some point of the Russian 
line. Time and again, they have used

to

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
Take Hail's Fauxiy Pills 

stipation.

TWISTING THE BULLET

There seems to be some confusion 
as t0 juct what is the object of the 
rifling in the barrels of firearms. An 
impression prevails that the quicker 
the twist the more accurate the 
rifle. There is no foundation for this 
belief.

The object of cutting spiral 
grooves into the smooth bore of the ; 
barrel is to rotate the bullet so that

without harming the barrel.
2. I would like to ask about re

volver shooting. Do you call this 
good shooting? 1 shoot a Colts .22 
with ti inch barrel, side break and in 
a gallery 1 can break four or five of 
these small celluloid balls they have 
in the water fountain out of six fietlillK daily

! ------------------------------------

CANADIAN NATIONAL

GOING SOUTH
! Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m
1 Maritime, leave ................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m
Local, leave..............................10.45 a. m

j Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m.
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

every force at their command 
push through and isolate a large
ll.n of the Russian forces. Never| EXHIBITION, TORONTO.
have they succeeded even in thej ---------
smallest degree. Further and fur- The Canadian National Exhibition, 
tht r they follow greedily in the trail | the greatest of all annual fairs, w ill 
of their wary and formidable foe. | t-e held this year as usual at Toron- 

More distant from their io* Iroin -^uPUst -^h to Sept. Lit);
shots, or break the pipes the snnu- 

| way. Do you think with practice i 
coud make a good shot?

Ans. You evidently .know how to 
hold a revolver and I would suggest

it will travel point first. Sportsmen ihat you do your practlcins „„ „ ,ar. Inventing ami developing the

and in the spltndid buildings so pit-

all know this, but they don't seem

base and more dangerously involved,
turesquelv grouped on the shore o. 

m the enemy country. I Lake Ontario, surrounded Ly tint
Now. since the outbreak of the boulevards and inviting walks. The 

war, all countries involved have been j very best that Canada produces will
be exhibited while an elaborate pro-

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive...................11.51 p. m.

i Maritime, leave..................... 11.56 p. m.
| Local, arrive........................... 2 17 p. m.
' Local, leave............................... 2.22 p. m.
| Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. in
Ocean Limited, leave.............4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave.............. 3.35 a. m

To Chatham and LoggieviMe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
a,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m.

destruction , 8ramme OI amU8*m(»ta i,a*
. ,, ,, piovided which will include.or their own use, as well as all pos-. noteworthy features.

s.blu means of protection against j l lu.ap far, s T„rcnlo wll, 
the enemy. It is rumored

, , ,, , Pft where you can see the result of L-st possible engines of
to realize that a bullet .pinning too sh(lt. ..PracUee makei p,r.
fast is inaccurate just as the one fect ■■ Vuu knQw
which spins too Slowly. j il. k'. Rochester. X. Y.

Each different rifle and revolver „ was wm, pleasure ,ha, , note„
bullet must have a rate of twist suit j the colamn3 ^voted to ~Ta , Tl
ed to its own particular weight.18nd Hunting Helps” and sincerelv 
length, and general specifications hope w|„ be a pernJanent 
which ol course include, the speed lure w||, vou answer
at which it is to travel ! following question, in hext Issue: ,

Another very popular belief is that; , Are lile K carblnPS more “t" sun with a range of twenty-five;

pre-
many ; Vail over the lines of the Canadian 

circles that England has recently Government Railways for a period 
perfected and satisfactorily tested an ‘ that will give an opportunity for a 

fea- enorr.n us cannon far superior to v*sit to ^ e Queen during the
nything of the German army—a 17the

the deeper the rifling the longer th.e 
barrel will wear. As a matter of 
fact, if the rifling is too deep it is 
difficult to properly clean the cor
ners of the grooves and Old Man Cor

curate at from 200 to 600 yds. than 
| the Krag rifle?
j Ans. The Krag Carbine is 
I more accurate at 200 to 6uu 
than the Krag rifle. If there Is any

of 
be-

, most delightful part of the summer. 
Round trip tickets will be issued 

j fiom August 27th to Sept. 6th at

FOR FREDERICTON
Lotave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a. m.

FROM FREDfcmufON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Exprers 11.05 a m

It is also rumored, the Allies | first-class one way fare and one third 
n tiie west have a number of these1 good for return Sept. 15rh. Round 

no guns with ample ammunition and trip tickets at first class one way 
>ds. that all is prepared for the long ex- Iare issued Sept. 1st, good

ruaion and his grown up son. Rust, j dmerence lt would be |n { „f b^tvd western drive as soon as the
make the most of the golden oppor- ; Kra= rjfle a . t„e dlIle,.ence be. proper time arrives.
t unity. Also, the lands lilt spaces, tween 8igbts js greater and it would waring countries are anxious lor a; in addition to tN« there will he a 
between the grooves) wear quickly , auuition to t!.-e there will be a
When they cut too deeply into the\ hl!h LnM mM f xelocity second winter campaign. Many. special excursion fare of $”» for the

d ake the vs.nd correc- eminent thinkers are looking for an round trip, issued on Sept. 3rd good
to return Sept, lltli and on Sept.

None of the 
anxious for

!or return Sept. 
; feood for return

8th, on Sept. 4th, 
Sept. 13th, and on

Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th. 
In addition to th-*

bullet. On the other hand if the 
rifling if. too shallow the bullets 
strip through without rotating at all 
when the barrel becomes worn. As 
in most things, a happy medium is 
best.
H. D. C., Oyster B-y, L. I.

Will you kindly let me know by 
what means a person would have to 
take .n order to take a Ross rifle in
to Canada on a gunning trip from 
the United States and would he be 
liable to have trouble in bringing 
the rifle back into the United Stat
es?

Ans. Anyone going abroad or out 
of this country, taking with them 
goods of foreign make such as cam
eras, rifles, etc., will have no trou
ble If they register thorn with the 
customs officials here before leav-

tions less. This difference, however, 
would be Sq slight for all practical 
purposes, that one is as accurate as 
the other.

2. \\ nat combination of sights thorough
would be an improvement over the 
regulation sights with which the 
Krag carbine is fitted?

Ans. Almost anything would be 
an improvement
sight. However, if your members against Russia has reached a prede 
expect to shoot in any of the match- tcrniined 
es of the X. R. A., it would be nec 
essarv to use the regulation sights.
1 understand that the Lyman Com
pany manufacture a receiver peep close at hand, and the peace ui 
sight which can be fitted to the the world not far off.
Springfield. As to whether it is also ! _____________ _
adapted to the Krag, I do not know. I
I would suggest that you drop them RIGA’ BELGIUM AND

enormous effort on the western front
at almost any time now. One thing :8,!l eo<ltl !or return Scet. 15th.

, , Tiiis is Patriotic year and the To-we may rest assured ot; there is a* . ,ror.to fair has been arranged to stiip- 
understanding between all ( patriotic, and to encourage 

the Allies. They are playing a gigan- greater and better production in
tic game and each of the Allies is ;i11 tints of Canadian industry and
fully posted as to all moves of the, aKficuIture. 

over the regular others. So, when the German drive ! * urtner part.culars regarding rat-
if your members ..gainst Russia has reached a nrede.l** "J11 ’-*«* «upplted by the ticket

agent ot tne Canadian Government 
point we may be sure Of ; Railways. It will be well to secure 

move in the west, with Germany reservations on sleeping cars in ad- 
, very tight box, her final strug- vance.

the

, D • .- , . a Une. It is rather an expensiveIng. Bring your rifle into the city : sigh, however.
and take it to the custom house and 1 
they will issue a certificate showing 
that you are taking the arm from 
this country and they will permit 
you to bring it back again without 
trouble.
C A. S., Clinton, Iowa.

1. I have a 12 gauge shotgun that 
Is a taper choke bore. I have been Sl. Isidore. P. Q„ Aug. 18 
told that if 1 use anything larger Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
than 5 or smaller than 7 It will blow I Gentlemen—I have frequently used 
tiie muzzle off. Is there anything to M1XARD S LINIMENT and

Passengers from Eastern points 
v ill have the advantage of travel by 
’he fast through trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, 
via the Ocean Limited connection is 

THE DARDANELLES, nia^e at Bonaventure Union Depot.
____  j Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In*

! tf-rnational Limited. The Maritime 
The great victory achieved by the Express connects with the Grand 

Russian Baltic fleet and t ie expul- Trunk express trains for Toronto.— 
sion of the invading German squad ] -‘las.

ron from the Gulf of Riga will doubt-1 
1 ■ less have a steadying and enheai ten-1 a 

; ing effect on the Russian land cam- i ' 
1894. paign. One particularly gratifying ,

I feature of the engagement was the j 
aia() great assistance rendered the Ru>| 

always s’ans hy a British submarine flotilla, jR or net? W hat do you t-iink of the prescribe it for my patients
taper choke boie? with the most gratifying results, and and the torpedoing by the British

Ans. There is no such '* *thing as j consider it the best all-round Linl- one of 
real taper choke bore, and even if ment extant, 
there were, it would have no choking 
effect, as tne choke depends for, its 
effect on the jamming together of 
the shot just as they leave the muz
zle. With any standard make of 12

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

gauge shotgun, full choke or other- 
•wist, afiy standard factory loaded 

shell from the solid ball load down 
to the smallest shot may be used

Imperial Toilet Racer
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

the most powerful of Ger- 
many's dreadnoughts:. Not unnatur
ally, there has been some popu'ar 
criticism in Russia of the apparent 
inactivity of the Western allies while 
Germany and Austria have been di
verting their millions eastward in an 
effort to crush the Russian armies. 
The moral effect therefore of British

Every 10c 
7/ Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

Minard’e Lln'ment for sale every
where.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwe-t 
Land Regulations

j The *.ole '.lead of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 

jrf available Dominion land in Mani- 
I toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 

j the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
j agency for district. Entry by proxy 
jmf-y be ir. .do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on cert?!**! conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 

! each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 

■ homestead on a farm of at least 80 
| acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable house is leqv.i.ed except 

| where residence is performed in the 
j vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
j in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price Ç3.C0 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each rf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
horneste'id pa dit, on certain condi-

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead ri-.I.t may take a pvr- 
cliastd homesteafc in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect n house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in ca.ce cf rough, scrub- 

I by oi* stony land. Live stork may 
| be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G„ .
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-Gmos-

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Du you know go.,.1 printingi 

Do you iike good printing t

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
ami know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends en the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER joli. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the h-a-t, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class cf work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1-t—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the l>e-t -t.s-k, and who knot»- what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—Tn order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
liues.

3rd—Tn order, again, to ho able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning nut that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now. Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large eitv 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter. Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from -Ÿ2.ÔU to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.00 to $:i.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us n't together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Coi:itesponhence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

I


